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Abstract: Modular construction methods, where products are manufactured beforehand in a factory
and then transported to the site for installation, are becoming increasingly popular for construction
projects in many countries as this method facilitates the use of the advanced technologies that support
sustainability in building projects. This approach requires dual factory–site process management to be
carefully coordinated and the factory module manufacturing process must therefore be managed in a
detailed and quantitative manner. However, currently, the limited algorithms available to support
this process are based on mathematical methodologies that do not consider the complex mix of
equipment, factories, personnel, and materials involved. This paper presents three new building
information modeling-based 4D simulation frameworks to manage the three elements—process,
quantity, and quality—that determine the productivity of factory module manufacturing. These
frameworks leverage the advantages of 4D simulation and provide more precise information than
existing conventional documents. By utilizing a 4D model that facilitates the visualization of a wide
range of data variables, manufacturers can plan the module manufacturing process in detail and
fully understand the material, equipment, and workflow needed to accomplish the manufacturing
tasks. Managers can also access information about material quantities for each process and use
this information for earned value management, warehousing/storage, fabrication, and assembly
planning. By having a 4D view that connects 2D drawing models, manufacturing errors and rework
can be minimized and problems such as construction delays, quality lapses, and cost overruns
vastly reduced.

Keywords: Building information modeling; 4D simulation; sustainability; operation level 4D model;
modular construction; schedule management; material quantity management; quality management

1. Introduction

In construction projects, the many organizations involved in each project introduce a variety of
risks due to poor coordination and/or communication in addition to those related to environmental
factors, organizations, technology, and resources [1,2]. The concepts of modularization and offsite
construction have been developed to handle these construction project risks and optimize the associated
processes. These construction methods are based on performing as many of the conventional onsite
processes as possible in a factory beforehand to reduce onsite construction costs, save time, and promote
construction safety and quality [3–5]. Modular construction can help the construction industry fully
achieve the goals of sustainability alongside the many benefits mentioned above [6]. To improve the
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productivity and sustainability of modular construction, detailed quantitative management of the
factory module manufacturing process that critically affects the overall project performance is essential.
However, the module manufacturing process is complex as a wide variety of resources are involved in
manufacturing products for multiple projects, so careful planning is vital.

Because almost all project information consists of a combination of static and passive information
created using 2D computer-aided design (CAD) or handwork [7–9], the workers assigned to these
manufacturing processes in a factory environment need to learn a massive amount of diverse project
information, much of which may be irrelevant for their particular manufacturing role [10]. To improve
the productivity of the module manufacturing process, workers must be provided with detailed and
accurate information at the right time [10].

A variety of methodologies have been proposed to optimize the factory module manufacturing
process, including mathematical analyses for process planning in multiple projects under multiple
resource environments [11,12], heuristic techniques for calculating the parameters of processes that
require minimum costs [13], a generic algorithm for finding a process that minimizes work time [14],
and a simulation-based mathematical approach [15]. However, most of these depend on mathematical
analyses and have only a limited ability to carry out multiple analyses of various variables in an actual
module manufacturing environment [16]. These methodologies are generally also very complex and
thus difficult for non-specialists such as managers and those working on the factory production line
to use.

Building information modeling (BIM) is the latest methodology that has been developed for
managing processes, material quantity/costs, and quality [17]. A 4D simulation that connects process
information to a 3D model based on parametric information can be used to visualize construction
information such as processes and resources. This promises to be a particularly useful methodology for
modular construction processes because 4D visualization technology exploits the complex relationships
between entities to streamline processes and reduce and/or eliminate non-value adding activities.

In the research reported here, a 4D framework was developed that is capable of managing
processes, resources, and quality based on factors related to the module manufacturing environment
such as the factory layout, equipment and processes available, material quantities required, and
2D drawings.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Modular Construction

In modular construction, standard materials are used to manufacture modules in a factory
environment where external factors can be controlled. These modules are then transported to the
site, hoisted into position by a crane, and installed in their designated locations [3–5,18,19]. This
method provides a variety of productivity-related benefits related to processes, costs, and quality.
Site preparation and construction can be performed simultaneously [20], and module manufacturing
is not hindered by the weather [21]. The risk of construction delays due to property damage or
theft is reduced [22,23], and construction time can be reduced by up to 40% compared to traditional
construction methods [24,25]. It has been shown that the overall construction costs can be reduced
by 10% and onsite labor costs by 25% in modular construction compared to those incurred on a
traditional construction site [26]; manufacturing costs can be reduced by minimizing personnel
and material investments and making large-scale resource purchases [27,28]. Modular construction
maximizes task efficiency and minimizes task complexity by reducing onsite labor [29]. In addition to
the abovementioned benefits, modular construction also provides a variety of quality-related benefits.
For example, rework and the use of automated equipment increase product quality, and the task
specialization that becomes possible on product lines improves workers’ skills and reduces defect
rates [30–32]. Many researchers have identified additional benefits such as an enhanced ability to
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withstand impacts and handle stacked loads during transportation and installation, the greater use of
lightweight materials, higher weather resistance, and minimal site exposure [21,23,28,33–35].

2.2. Module Manufacturing Process Management

The main risk associated with modular construction is that the uncertainty encountered at the
modular construction site and the factory can mutually influence the process and reduce productivity.
It is particularly important to manage the productivity of the various module manufacturing processes,
as delays at this stage can have a serious knock-on effect that adversely impacts later processes
such as module transport, site delivery, hoisting, and installation [19,36]. Risks such as insufficient
manufacturing planning, limited work time, limited resources, spatial interference, reduced worker
performance, and information limitations can lead to module manufacturing work delays, increased
costs, and inferior quality [16,37–40]. In particular, module manufacturing process management may
fail due to a lack of adequate planning to ensure the necessary materials, resources, and workers are in
place, all of which are critical elements that govern productivity at the factory module manufacturing
stage [16,39,40].

2.3. Limitations of Existing Research on Module Manufacturing Process Management

The module manufacturing process is resource-constrained in a confined space, with multi-project
management characteristics. To resolve the resource-constrained multi-project scheduling problem,
researchers have applied several different methodologies (Table 1), which can be loosely classified
as either heuristic approaches or mathematical analyses. These include zero–one programming
techniques, branch-and-bound dynamic programming, and genetic algorithms [11–13,41–44]. A new
methodology has been proposed that combines genetic algorithms and heuristic techniques [14,41],
but this type of approach suffers from a limited ability to optimize factory processes that involve
clustered variables such as resources, equipment, people, and processes.

Table 1. Prior research on optimizing module manufacturing processes.

Field References

Mathematical and
heuristic analyses

Mohanty and
Siddiq [11] Vercellis [12] Elsayed et al. [47] Boctor [48]

Advanced heuristic
techniques

Lawrence and
Morton [13] Wiley et al. [44] Kumanan et al. [14] Goncalves et al. [41]

Simulation
approaches Borrego [45] Liu [46] Mohamed et al. [15] Taghaddos et al. [49,50]

In Borrego’s model, a module manufacturing yard schedule is created that determines and
simulates the order of priority based on priority dispatching rules and 3D visualization [45]. Here,
the simulation model for each event is connected to a module manufacturing yard where a variety
of processes occur simultaneously, and the interactions between these processes are analyzed. Liu
extended this by assigning a physical space to each event in a multi-agent model that is then applied
to an agent-based simulation platform [46]. However, the simulation rules applied in each of these
models are once again based on a mathematical analysis approach, which is inherently unable to
derive connections between processes and spaces/resources.

2.4. BIM-Based 4D Simulation

BIM-based 4D simulations seamlessly connect 3D graphics and resource components to the
process schedule to provide Critical Path Method (CPM) plans or schedule information on a 4D
screen [51]. Since this technique was first introduced 20 years ago, extensive research has been devoted
to exploring its capabilities. The first BIM-based 4D simulation was the Activity Level 4D Model
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(AL4M), which simply matches construction process information with 3D model objects of construction
materials [17,52]. The biggest drawback of this model is that it is unable to perform 4D model analyses
that include temporary components such as the types of resources and equipment typically needed
for construction, or with resource components such as workers, materials, and costs, rendering it
unsuitable for safety, quality, and productivity analyses [53].

To address these limitations, Huang et al. proposed the Operation Level 4D Model (OL4M),
which connects construction virtual prototyping technology to 4D modeling to perform actual
graphical simulations [54]; Dawood et al. developed a framework that is capable of performing
virtual construction site modeling for 4D process analysis [55]; and Adjei-Kumi et al. proposed a 4D
model called PROVISYS, which uses process information to derive site use processes for resources
such as equipment and personnel [56]. Of these, the OL4M process management system [54] is of
particular interest as it is takes into account factors such as resources, workforce, equipment, physical
space, schedule and materials that are involved in the module manufacturing process. This model
performs multiple functions, including the visualization of complex interactions between the various
resources and both managers and workers [52], thus increasing the accuracy of project schedules and
improving the coordination between different activities [54]. Operation level 4D enables planners to
monitor the schedule and identify potential problems before actual construction begins. In addition,
it supports a more intuitive grasp of the on-site process than either traditional 2D drawings or
scheduling applications such as Gantt or program evaluation review technique (PERT) charts [57].
OL4M also enables users to differentiate between the various uncertainties that are likely to occur
during individual processes and provide appropriate information so users can plan how to deal with
these in advance [58].

2.5. BIM-Based 4D for Managing Module Manufacturing

The module manufacturing activities that take place in the factory are stochastic and dynamic in
nature and changes within activities occur as a variable of time [59], hence the decision to utilize a
BIM based 4D simulation model for this research. Computer based modeling is widely used for the
simulation and analysis of economic problems and is known to be an efficient tool for the optimization
of project productivity, represented here in terms of the schedule, and the quantity and quality of
the output [60,61]. In the context of project management, a project management tool based on 4D
simulation is an effective and popular method which facilitates the exploration, description and
interpretation of the processes and behaviors involved in construction projects. [59] There is clearly a
need for both short-term management (of the order of an hour or a shift) that can resolve problems
quickly and accurately by measuring task procedures and resource quantities and then producing
modules suitable for short processes, as well as long-term management (that might depend, for
example, on the day of the week [19]) that provides the parametric information required to achieve
goals related to the module manufacturing schedule, material quantity, and quality [62].

The BIM-based 4D model developed for this study was therefore based on BIM models with a high
level of detail (LOD) equivalent to that found in design document standards, allowing detailed schedule
information to be mapped into the 4D model. Various module manufacturing activities can be visually
represented within a short working period to create a site environment that includes factory BIM
models and equipment sets, making both short- and long-term simulations possible. The use of a 4D
model also makes it possible to produce material quantities for specific time periods, provide relevant
material quantity information to production workers according to the part being manufactured, and
display continuously updated material quantity information to managers to facilitate the management
of manufacturing warehousing, storage, and workflow. Finally, by linking 4D models and 2D drawings
using floor, section and elevation plans, the numeric and shape information contained in the 2D
drawings can be directly compared with the 3D BIM models to identify design errors and model
interference, enabling workers to perform a quality check on the manufactured module.
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3. Research Approach

The first objective of this research was to identify the schedule, quantity and quality problems
that occur during real world module manufacturing processes using expert interviews. Based on the
problems identified, comprehensive, informative and practical 4D BIM-based frameworks were then
developed for scheduling and quantity and quality management of the module manufacturing process
in the factory. In order to investigate how these frameworks could be integrated into current working
environments, follow-up interviews were conducted with the experts to elicit their opinions of the
practicality of the proposed frameworks.

A single case study methodology was selected for this research, which was based on the types of
problems related to scheduling, material quantity and quality experienced in the module fabrication
phase of the “G Project” in South Korea. Three 4D simulation frameworks were developed to deal
with the issues identified. The single case study is useful research tool for the preliminary exploratory
stage of a research project of this type because it brings a fresh perspective to the problem being
considered [63,64]. In a specialized goal-oriented environment such as a module manufacturing
factory, it is possible to track changes in strategy and resources in detail, as well as the organizational
and individual approaches used to handle such changes [65].

The framework used for implementing 4D simulation technologies for the module manufacturing
process is illustrated in Figure 1. The initial activity level for the 4D model is established by
linking the module’s BIM model with sequence information (*.csv file format) to simulate the overall
manufacturing plan. Three types of OL4M controlling the managerial problems related to the schedule,
material quantity and quality were deduced based on the expert interviews. The common input
information for all three types of OL4M consists of the 2D drawings of the case module; the factory floor
plans, the time schedule for the work, daily manufacturing work reports and equipment specifications
are then collected, along with information on the module being constructed, and the factory space
and equipment available. Finally, the OL4M framework was broken down into the OL4M for the
schedule (OL4MfS), the OL4M for material quantity (OL4MfM, which includes the bill of material
(BOM) information), and the OL4M for quality (OL4MfQ, which includes the 2D drawings and is
directly attached to the 4D model). The data utilized in this research were extracted from 2D CAD
drawings, including shop drawings of the module, and the schedule and daily work reports for the
factory provided by the designer and the factory manager.
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Figure 1. Framework for the 4D model implementation. BIM: building information modeling; OL4M:
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OL4MfQ: OL4M for quality; BOM: bill of material; DWG: a file format for saving the information of 2D
or 3D drawings.
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The research process shown in Figure 2 was followed to develop the BIM 4D framework
for module manufacturing management used in this study. The process began by performing a
comprehensive review of the research literature on this topic to identify the aspects necessary for
applying the BIM 4D simulation to module manufacturing management. This review served as
the basis for a series of interviews with experts in the field to understand the problems they were
experiencing with existing module manufacturing factory management tools and develop an in-depth
understanding of the BIM 4D framework functions needed to handle these problems. The information
gathered was then applied to develop a new BIM 4D framework, OL4M, capable of resolving the
problems with processes, material quantity, and quality that were afflicting the case study project.
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4. 4D Framework Design

4.1. Case Project Information and Interview Results

Seoul’s “G Module Housing Complex” was selected as the case project guiding the development
of the Operation Level 4D Model for Schedule Management (OL4MfS, OL4MfM, and OL4MfQ) to
facilitate the collection of real world data on modular building methods and gather feedback on the
new model’s performance. The project also provided optimal conditions for conducting interviews
with both experts and practitioners in the field. Interviews (Table 2) were conducted with 10 project
experts on problems pertaining to processes, resource quantity, and quality to identify the problems
commonly experienced with module manufacturing. The issues raised by the experts were then
addressed when designing the functions of the new 4D simulation framework, the ultimate goal of
this research.
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Table 2. Project overview and specialist interviews.

Project Info. Description Problem Types Description

Project overview

- Name: Kayang 1457-1 Apartment construction
- Location: Seoul, Kangseo-gu Kayang-dong 1457-1
- Use: Housing (apartments), etc.
- Building area/gross area: 371.65 m2/2057.91 m2

- Module type: Single (18 m2), Double (36 m2); 28 units
- Process: 10 items, namely, framework organization, Unit Bathroom

(UBR) construction and installation, floor installation, wall installation,
ceiling installation, floor finishing, wall-ceiling finishing, exterior
construction, furniture installation, and packaging

Process problems

- Inadequacy, errors, omissions in information media (drawings,
specifications, process tables, daily work reports, etc.)

- Unable to provide detailed information specific to the task part
- No plans for the use of resources such as equipment and factory space
- Inadequate manager/worker communications, a lack of understanding

regarding the process plans
- Difficulty in understanding documents because of their complexity

Target

- Ten individuals involved in the modular construction process

• Two individuals responsible for planning the module from P
• Two individuals responsible for construction material module

from Y
• One KICT module researcher
• Two university professors (from structure at university A and

Construction Management at university H)
• One representative from the construction company R,

and two BIM managers

Material quantity Problems

- Unable to plan material purchases and storage because no material
quantity information is available for a specific process

- Learning only limited information from the daily work reports
- Wasted material and inadequate prior preparation
- Complications due to performing manufacturing tasks and material

preparation simultaneously, leading to poor task performance

Time period 1 June to 30 June 2016 Quality Problems

- Lower manufacturing quality because of inability to inspect documents
- Lower manufacturing quality because of poor understanding of

manufacturing methods
- Manufacturing errors because of insufficient understanding of

shop drawings

Interview
Method

Re-analyze after conducting in-person interviews, collecting subjective
answers, and organizing them

BIM: building information modeling; KICT: Korea Institute of Civil Engineering and Building Technology.
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4.2. Design of 4D Framework Function

4.2.1. 4D Functions for Project Schedule

Conventional shop drawings and specifications typically include errors due to discrepancies
between the plan, elevation, and section views as well as between the drawings and specifications.
The process tables normally used cannot show detailed process activities because the design company
is generally not familiar with the precise details of the manufacturing process. In addition, traditional
media do not provide comprehensive information regarding the various planning models related to
the factory, equipment, materials and so on, leaving the factory to manufacture modules based on
limited information such as shop drawings, milestones, expertise, and experience. This inevitably
causes a variety of process-related errors such as work delays, failure to use space optimally, equipment
operations failures, and process/workflow interference. To resolve these process problems, a detailed
integrated visual information medium is needed. 4D simulation can provide a view that is more
visually detailed than simple case project process information, and this also makes it possible to
show detailed manufacturing processes for each part being manufactured. It then becomes possible
to create planning models that are connected to specific factories and pieces of equipment and
include new information on measurements, space, and quantities. Table 3 lists the problems with
module manufacturing scheduling identified in the interviews and the 4D functions used to resolve
these problems.

Table 3. 4D functions for solving project scheduling problems.

Process Problem Information Needed Recommended 4D Method

Missing process
information, segments

Associated information medium
Visual information OL4MfS

Practical use not possible
Detailed manufacturing process

specific to the part being
constructed

Detailed 4D simulation specifically
for the part being manufactured

Inadequate manufacturing
information

Factory layout
Material use plan

Equipment use plan

Factory/equipment/material-linked
plan model (measurements,

workflow, etc.)

OL4M: Operation Level 4D Model; OL4MfS: OL4M for the schedule.

4.2.2. 4D Functions for Material Quantity

The material quantity information provided in the case project consisted of a material quantity
take-off document produced by 2D estimation; specific material quantity information for the individual
part being manufactured and manufacturing process being used is not normally provided. This means
that manufacturers are not able to make detailed prior preparations for materials, resulting in
manufacturing process delays and management failures. Precise material quantity information from
the 3D model and detailed simulated material quantity information according to the manufacturing
process are needed. This can be obtained based on accurate 4D material quantity information for each
process, which can be derived by combining the process information and material quantity information
obtained from the BIM model. Table 4 lists the additional information needed to handle material
management problems and the associated BIM 4D functions.
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Table 4. 4D functions for solving project material problems.

Material Quantity Problem Information Needed Recommended 4D Method

Lower 2D material
quantity reliability

BIM-based material
quantity information

Model-based QTO (OL4MfM)
Material information according to

process does not exist
Linkage between milestone and

material quantity

OL4MfM: OL4M for material quantity.

4.2.3. 4D Functions for Project Quality

If the module quality is poor, this can lead to construction errors during the module assembly
stage at the construction site, adversely affecting the final quality of the completed building. It is
thus important to ensure that the drawings that affect the module manufacturing quality are accurate.
However, in the case project factory, the drawing consistency was either not verified or could not be
verified before manufacture, and the workers failed to understand the problem, with a consequent
negative impact on quality. This created the additional risk of work delays due to the need for extra
training programs, error correction, and reworking. To resolve these quality problems, it is essential for
the consistency of the drawings to be enforced; even if it is considered a logically error-free drawing, it
is necessary to ensure consistency by comparing it with the model. By linking the drawing with a 4D
simulation, it is possible to perform precise verifications by checking the drawing information for each
process in real time through its connection with the 3D shape information, verifying the quality, and
directly comparing the drawing and model (Table 5).

Table 5. 4D functions for solving project quality problems.

Quality Problem Information Needed Recommended 4D Method

Lower drawing quality Ensure drawing consistency Produce BIM model-based
drawing

Lower module
manufacturing quality

Improve drawing
information quality Drawing-model linked

4D simulation
(OL4MfQ)Insufficient understanding of

drawing by workers
3D shape information

3D linked information

OL4MfQ: OL4M for quality.

5. Preliminary BIM-Based 4D Frameworks

5.1. OL4M for Schedule Management

5.1.1. Data Construction Method for OL4MfS

To develop OL4MfS, BIM of a module was conducted based on the case project’s module
manufacturing documents. The milestones used in the case project provided only simple high-level
process information. The detailed start date, finish date, and period for each activity (Table 6), all of
which are needed to manufacture the model, were obtained from the daily work reports and mapped
onto the module’s model object to create that module’s 4D model. In addition, as shown in Figure 3,
a factory BIM model and an equipment/material BIM model were created to show a 4D process plan
simulation of the factory operation plans related to the process, equipment use, and so on.
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Table 6. Detailed module manufacturing process mapping values.

Process Description Start Date End Date

Jig adjustment 2 June 2016 9:00 2 June 2016 9:14

Column + short span beam
(combined upper and lower) 2 June 2016 9:15 2 June 2016 9:29

Column + long span beam
(combined upper and lower) 2 June 2016 9:30 2 June 2016 9:44

Join wall braces 2 June 2016 9:45 2 June 2016 9:59

Check vertical and horizontal
measurements 2 June 2016 10:00 2 June 2016 10:14

Modular movement (large) 2 June 2016 10:15 2 June 2016 10:32

Stud installation on PC 2 June 2016 10:33 2 June 2016 10:44

— — —
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measurements 2 June 2016 10:00 2 June 2016 10:14 

Modular movement (large) 2 June 2016 10:15 2 June 2016 10:32 
Stud installation on PC 2 June 2016 10:33 2 June 2016 10:44 

--- --- --- 

Figure 3. BIM models for the factory and equipment: (a) factory interior; (b) overview of the factory
layout; (c) overhead travelling crane; and (d) forklift truck.

The factory, equipment, and BIM models of the module were then imported into Navisworks
Manage 2016 to create an integrated model for OL4MfS, as shown in Figure 4. The integrated model
includes BIM models of the modules, factories, overhead travelling cranes, exterior crawler cranes,
forklifts, some materials, and other relevant factors, as well as the detailed process information obtained
from the daily work reports.

To create the detailed process simulations for each line, module models for parts 1–10 (of a single
model) were precisely arranged on a coordinate grid according to their part number and the process
information mapped, again according to the part numbers, to create a simulation where each process
corresponded to only its own part.

This process took a total of 81 h, including 48 h to create the module model for OL4MfS; 24 h
to model the factory, equipment, and materials; and 9 h to produce the detailed process simulation
and various 4D plan models such as the equipment operation plans. OL4MfS doubled the number of
processes shown in the case project’s flowchart (rising from 28 to 56) and mapped each so that detailed
processes could be shown according to the part to be manufactured.
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The 4D model’s object-to-schedule ratio was

O:S = N:1 (N ≥ 1)

where O is the number of module objects in the BIM model and S is the number of mapped
schedule activities.

This means that specific BIM model objects can be mapped to their process information at an
object-to-schedule ratio greater than 1:1. A 4D simulation can thus be created to include more activities
than the case project’s processes, providing the manufacturers with more detailed visual information.

5.1.2. Information Package Types for OL4MfS

Through the abovementioned tasks, an OL4MfS framework was completed that could perform
detailed process simulations for each individual part as well as produce two types of planning models,
including equipment planning. First, the detailed process according to the part is developed using a
variety of equipment and materials and factory environments. The unit bathroom (UBR) manufacturing
and installation processes, which involve complex interconnected processes such as crane and forklift
equipment usage and material fabrication, storage, and installation, are developed through sample
simulations. The detailed simulations of the UBR manufacturing and installation processes show
the interior factory environment where manufacturing processes and tasks are carried out based on
the workflow and process information for the specific equipment (cranes, forklifts) used in the task.
This makes it possible for users to conduct prior training and virtual practice on future manufacturing
processes based on the manufacturer’s detailed understanding of processes, selection of manufacturing
methods, equipment use, and material storage and fabrication. This type of training and practice helps
eliminate problems such as work delays and plan failures.

Second, an exterior storage plan model was created for removing the packaged modules from
the factory and loading them onto the trucks transporting them to the site. The 4D module storage
plan model is composed of a module movement plan and factory layout plan. The module movement
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plan includes workflow, crawler crane lifting, and open storage areas, while the factory layout plan
incorporates crawler crane locations, crane rotation radius and lift height, interference checks for
cranes and nearby buildings, dump truck movement workflow, and maximum storage space for open
storage areas.

Figure 5 shows the 4D plan model created using OL4MfS. The main benefit of OL4MfS is that
although it has a relatively small number of resource requirements, it combines two kinds of planning
models to provide various resource usage details, physical interference details, and factory layout
plans, none of which can be obtained using existing module manufacturing methods.
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Figure 5. Manufacturing and installation plan for the factory/equipment linked UBR (left); and the
yard storage plan for the manufactured modules (right).

5.2. OL4M for Material Quantity Management

5.2.1. Data Construction Method for OL4MfM

The OL4MfM framework, which connects OL4MfS with material quantity take-off reports,
is produced based on the property information volume for the module source model (.rvt). To obtain
the material quantity information for a specific process, the object material quantities are categorized
according to the process information mapped to OL4MfS so that the material quantity for the part
being manufactured can be found. Figure 6 shows how the material type and number of each type, the
unit material quantity, and the total quantity can be presented. To achieve this, the material quantity
information (.csv) in the Navisworks model is mapped in the same way as was done for OL4MfS and
the material quantity information is assigned for each activity listed in the Timeliner, thus yielding
the material quantity information for each activity. The quantity take-off units differ according to
the material type (e.g., pipes are measured in m, gypsum board in m2, and doors as ea). This allows
the groups to be defined beforehand according to the quantity production unit shown in the project
parameters to selectively create quantity production by material type.
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OL4MfM can create an output simply by mapping the material quantity information produced in
Autodesk BDS 2016, which is used in the module model, to the Navisworks model (.nwd), once again
following the same procedure as OL4MfS. To connect the BDS-based BOM output to the Timeliner,
1 h is required. The data structure and properties are almost identical to those of OL4MfS, except for
the mapping of the material quantity information to the Timeliner. The object and process linkage
relationship; number of mapped processes, expressed work types; and number of BIM model objects
are all the same.

5.2.2. Information Package Types for OL4MfM

OL4MfM was designed to provide material quantity information for each individual part for
use in conjunction with the simulation of OL4MfS manufacturing for that part. In existing material
quantity take-off (QTO) documents and manufacturing bills of material (BOM), material quantity
information is not provided for each part and blanket purchases are thus made based on the combined
BOM and QTO documents, with manufacturers that need specific parts selecting the appropriate
quantities of each material required.

To resolve this problem, a 4D model (.nwd) with material quantity information mapped to the
Timeliner can be provided to factory managers, along with a material list (.csv) collected directly
from the model authoring tool the manufacturers also receive and a detailed process simulation
according to the part. Factory managers can then construct a variety of cost and material plans
using OL4MfM and the Timeliner, with material quantity information mapped according to individual
process activities. In addition, the experienced workers responsible for each part gain an understanding
of the approximate material quantities they will need, which are otherwise simulated for their processes
through OL4MfS and the material quantity take-off documents provided. Resource preparation,
storage, and manufacturing tasks can thus be performed without delay, reducing congestion at the
work site. Figure 7 shows the CSV-format BOM, in which the module model’s material quantity
information originally mapped to the process information modeled by Autodesk BDS 2016 was instead
produced and arranged through the BOM function. The start date, finish date, and material quantity
information were matched according to the process activity (Display_I.D).Sustainability 2017, 9, 426  13 of 21 
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Figure 7. Bill of material samples according to module manufacturing process.

5.3. OL4M for Quality Management

5.3.1. Data Construction Method for OL4MfQ

To create the UBR manufacturing and installation portion of the new model, OL4MfQ, the origin
point of the second part of the 4D model and the origin point of the floor plan and section view (.dwg)
in the UBR shop drawings were superimposed and the drawings imported directly into Navisworks.
The resulting OL4MfQ is shown in Figure 8. The origin point coordinates of the 2D shop drawing
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(.dwg) are directly linked and unnecessary marks such as the template, symbols, and hatching deleted,
with each part of the integrated 4D model (.nwd) of OL4MfS matching the model. In total, an additional
5 h was required for OL4MfQ, including the time for editing and linking the drawings and creating
the 4D drawing-linked model. The 4D simulation corresponding to the detailed simulation model’s
main floor plan and cross-sectional parts in relation to the part being manufactured is the same as
for the OL4MfS 4D simulation information package, except for the inclusion of the drawing. The
expressed objects, LOD, object-process linkage relationships, and process count are all the same.
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5.3.2. Information Package Types for OL4MfQ

OL4MfQ was developed to encourage factory manufacturers and managers to review module
design quality, thus improving the quality of the manufactured modules and reducing costs, and
to reduce the time required for drawing reviews and training staff. As Figure 8 shows, drawings
such as plans and sections for parts that are expected to have complex designs or are difficult to
manufacture are linked to OL4MfS’s basic 4D simulation, allowing the module and model to be
modeled simultaneously. By mapping the process information to a drawing linked to the 4D model,
it can be made to repeatedly appear and disappear with the model’s process, allowing factory workers
to successively check the drawings needed for each process in 4D without needing to review the
individual drawings for each step.

In addition to the advantages of 3D training, better process understanding, and material quantity
reviews for manufactured models, factory workers can also be provided with shape and numerical
information, which makes it possible to learn through documents alone. Segmented information
media such as conventional 2D drawings, process tables, and specifications are all included within
the same OL4MfQ model, and by visualizing the various pieces of information, the information can
be intuitively and visually understood. By using OL4MfQ, manufacturers and managers can reduce
the amount of time required for drawing reviews and training to a minimum. In addition, by linking
drawings directly to the 4D model, it is possible to maintain the necessary consistency between the
drawings and model.
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Here, reviewing the consistency between a drawing and model is a fundamentally different
concept from simple BIM-based clash detection when viewed from a quality management perspective.
BIM-based clash detection is performed to manage conflicts between participant models [66].
A review of the interference between models that have already been constructed can never provide a
comprehensive design quality review. For example, if clash detection is performed on a construction
model and structural model containing design errors, interference will not necessarily be detected and
design errors may not be discovered through an interference review. In contrast, by using OL4MfQ,
manufacturers and managers visually review the drawings and models according to the process order,
allowing them to make direct visual comparisons and thus avoid potential sources of waste in module
manufacturing, such as errors and rework, and improve the quality of the modules produced.

5.4. Comparison of Information Package Types for the Three OL4M Frameworks

Table 7 provides a comparison of the resource requirements, models, and data structures for
OL4MfS, OL4MfM, and OL4MfQ. All three model structures are very similar; the three OL4M
frameworks all produce excellent information types, quantities, and levels in relation to the resource
investment required for implementing the models. They can provide a variety of information for
module manufacturing process managers and workers in a visual and intuitive 4D form, which
cannot be provided by existing information media. Although compared to the 81 h spent on creating
OL4MfS, the additional 1 and 6 h spent on constructing the OL4MfM and OL4MfQ frameworks,
respectively, was marginal, Table 8 indicates that there was a substantial increase in the amount of
“useful information” created by each of the OL4MfS, OL4MfM, and OL4MfQ models.

To sum up, AL4M could derive only simple process simulation data based on a user-defined
3D view. In contrast, the new OL4MfS framework proposed here can derive a variety of planning
models using resources such as detailed process information, factories, and equipment, with OL4MfM
collecting accurate material quantity information for each detailed part being manufactured. OL4MfQ
then links the edited drawing information to the 4D Model so that it can provide information such
as drawing, process, and quality reviews through a single framework without the need for separate
drawing reviews or training.

5.5. Technical Review of the Proposed OL4M Frameworks

A technical review based on face to face expert interviews was carried out to verify the 3 types
of OL4M frameworks in terms of the clarity of their model structures, the appropriateness of their
4D analysis contents, and the expressiveness of their 4D plan models for analyzing both the module
manufacturing process and the use of resources. The technical review process involved four aspects
and nine questions that were discussed with the 10 experts who had participated in the previous
questionnaire and interview process used to identify and characterize the problem addressed in this
research project. All the participants agreed that the proposed OL4M frameworks were clear in terms
of their technological validity. The detailed results of the technical review are shown in Table 9.
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Table 7. Information type and contents contained in operation level 4D models.

Information Type Included Information

Case Project OL4MfS OL4MfM OL4MfQ

3D view

Floor × ∆ (user setting) ∆ (user setting) ∆ (user setting)

Section × ∆ (user setting) ∆ (user setting) ∆ (user setting)

Elevation × ∆ (user setting) ∆ (user setting) ∆ (user setting)

Detail × ∆ (user setting) ∆ (user setting) ∆ (user setting)

Factory/equipment module link view × # # #

Expanded view according to part × # # #

Process

Sequence # (simple process
order)

# (detailed process
order)

# (detailed process
order) # (detailed process order)

S.D/F.D × # (determined from
daily work reports)

# (determined from
daily work reports)

# (determined from daily
work reports)

Factory layout information ∆ (1 layout of a 2D
floor plan) # (factory model link) # (factory model link) # (factory model link)

Equipment use plan model × # (equipment model
link)

# (equipment model
link)

# (equipment
model link)

Other plan models × # (yard storage and
crane operating plan)

# (yard storage and
crane operating plan)

# (yard storage and
crane operating plan)

Material quantity
Total material quantity

∆ (material quantity
calculated from

drawings)

∆ (drawing
production material

quantity)
# #

Material quantity according to work type × × # #

Material quantity according to part
being manufactured × × # (BOM and 4D

model link)
# (table and 4D

model link)

Quality Design information Drawing information # (2D drawing) # (2D drawing) # (2D drawing) #

Measurement
information # (2D drawing) # (2D drawing) # (2D drawing) #

Drawing-model quality × × × # (visual check)

# indicates that case project or OL4M frameworks can deduct new information newly created, ∆ indicates that case project or OL4M frameworks can deduct only the information based on
input data, and × indicates that case project or OL4M frameworks can’t deduct new information.
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Table 8. OL4M’s modeling tasks and data structures.

Category Description

OL4MfS OL4MfM OL4MfQ

Time required for modeling and 4D model
creation tasks

• Total 81 h
• Module model: Total 48 h
• Factory model: Total 24 h

- Template setting: 1 h
- Revit family creation: 4 h
- Factory modeling: 16 h
- Interference review: 3 h

• 4D modeling: Total 9 h

- Module-factory interference review: 1 h
- Schedule mapping: 6 h
- 4D simulation creation: 2 h

• Total 82 h
• Module model: Total 48 h
• Factory model: Total 24 h
• 4D modeling: Total 10 h

- Module-factory interference
review: 1 h

- BOM production and link: 1 h
- Schedule mapping: 6 h
- 4D simulation creation: 2 h

• Total 88 h
• Module model: Total 48 h
• Factory model: Total 24 h
• Drawing editing: 3 h
• 4D modeling: Total 13 h

- Module-factory interference
review: 1 h

- Model drawing link: 2 h
- Module-drawing consistency

review: 1 h
- BOM production and link: 1 h
- Schedule mapping: 6 h
- 4D simulation creation: 2 h

Additional time - 1 h (compared to 81 h for OL4MfS) 6 h (compared to 82 h for OL4MfM)

Personnel investment 1 highly skilled technician 1 highly skilled technician 1 highly skilled technician

Model data
structure

File structure
Revit model

Module.rvt Module.rvt Kayang Complex module.rvt

Module factory.rvt Module factory.rvt Module factory.rvt

4D model
OL4MfS-detail.nwd
(parts 1–10) OL4MfM-total.nwd OL4MfQ-total.nwd

OL4MfS-open storage.nwd OL4MfM-detail.nwd (parts 1–10) OL4MfQ-detail.nwd (parts 1–10)

Object count Total object count: N (module objects: n; factory and equipment objects: m)

Work type Module: Interior finishing, structure, MEPFactory: Architecture, structure, equipment

LOD Module: LOD 400; factory/equipment: LOD 200

Link O:S = N:1 (N ≥ 1)

Processes 56 (200% increase compared to 28 for AL4M)
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Table 9. Mean value of clarity, appropriateness, expressiveness and effectiveness of proposed OL4M
frameworks (technical review questionnaires and responses).

Aspects Questionnaire OL4M for
Schedule

OL4M for
Quantity

OL4M for
Quality

Clarity of model
structure

Ease of construction and operability
of the 4D models 3.73 3.85 3.83

Modifiability to deal with data errors
or design changes 3.47 3.61 3.55

Manageability of the files used to
create the 4D model (original BIM
model files and 4D model file)

3.88 3.79 3.74

Appropriateness
and expressiveness
of 4D plan models

Detailed description of schedule
information and relationship with
other entities

3.92 3.76 3.89

Exact expression of manufacturing
scene (including module schedule,
material, equipment and detailed
schedule)

3.90 3.81 3.93

Expressiveness of presenting
traditional information synthetically 3.87 3.69 3.95

Effectiveness for
manufacturing

productivity

Time saved in preparing
documentation such as drawings,
schedule, BOM, and reports, etc.

3.42 3.58 3.31

Reduction in repetition, mistakes, and
manufacturing errors 3.74 3.82 3.88

Minimizing time needed to acquire
information for particular tasks 3.63 3.71 3.68

On a scale of: 1: strongly disagree, 2: disagree, 3: agree, 4: strongly agree.

With regard to the clarity of the model structure, or model operability, the questionnaire asked
about the ease of construction and operability of the 4D model, how easily it could be modified to deal
with data errors or design changes, and how manageable the model files were. The proposed OL4M
frameworks can deduce various information about schedules, material quantity and quality, which
means that a massive amount of information must initially be input into the OL4M model, inevitably
making them both heavy and complex. It is thus very important to make the model structure simple
and retain its operability. The majority of the interviewees agreed that it provides a convenient way to
build, operate, modify, and manage all three types of OL4M frameworks. The main reason almost all
the experts agreed on the model’s operability is that three types of 4D frameworks were classified, each
with their own specific purpose, and these frameworks can be established easily in order. In addition,
compared with the original BIM model, the volume of 4D model files in this format is relatively light
and convenient to control.

In terms of the appropriateness and expressiveness of the 4D plan models, most of the experts
considered the OL4M frameworks to have an appropriate 4D plan model to support the specific tasks
of individual workers and managers and enable them to express their analysis results very exactly
and in fine detail. The experts especially liked the way that the OL4Ms included the physical factory
space and equipment needed to explain the relationship between schedule–space, schedule–equipment
utilization, and schedule–material quantity used in module manufacturing. The technical effectiveness
of OL4M in terms of manufacturing process management was identified as effective by a majority
of the interviewees. They all agreed that OL4Ms, which contain traditional information such as a
schedule table, BOM and 2D drawings, can help managers and workers save time related to both
documentation and learning from massive information media. In addition, they believed these models
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can reduce much of the repetitive work and many of the manufacturing errors due to workers’ mistakes
because the OL4M frameworks provide an accurate forecast of the expected schedule for module
manufacturing in advance.

Many interviewees made very valuable suggestions for future improvements to the individual
types of OL4M to guide future research. These include:

(1) The OL4M for scheduling can also serve as a general framework for constructing the 4D schedule
information media, producing clear types, forms, and documentation formats that will support
the efforts of workers and managers throughout the entire module manufacturing process.

(2) Additional research is needed to cover the whole lifecycle of a modular building project, including
transportation, lifting and assembly.

(3) Quantitative and qualitative verification should be carried out to confirm the technical
effectiveness directly using field tests at the module manufacturing factory featured in the
case project. Such a test could investigate precisely how the frameworks can streamline the
process and minimize the expense incurred in manufacturing the unit module, as well as the
impact on module quality control behavior.

6. Conclusions

This research project developed a new BIM-based 4D simulation framework to improve the
management methods currently used for manufacturing factory modules for modular construction
projects. The new framework is based on information gathered during a case project and
combines OL4MfS for process management, OL4MfM for material management, and OL4MfQ for
quality management.

The new OL4M framework proposed here reduces the time required for process table reviews and
training by providing visual process information from the perspective of individual factory module
manufacturing processes. It can thus be considered an information medium that can be used to identify
optimal processes through a visual review. In addition, from a resource management perspective, it
provides useful material quantity take-off reports according to each specific part based on simple tables
and quantities provided by existing measures, thus improving the fluidity of material usage. Moreover,
unlike existing systems, which require bulk material quantities, small-scale purchases can be made by
understanding the amount of resources needed for a process, thus improving the utilization of the
factory’s physical space and helping to establish a task plan for manufacturing modules. Finally, from a
quality perspective, it is possible to review construction and identify potential design errors by making
a comparison review of the drawings and models together, reducing both sources of waste, such as
prior manufacturing errors, modifications, and rework, and the time wasted by drawing reviews.

A new method is also proposed for combining the individualized and limited information media
used in module manufacturing, such as 2D shop drawings, specifications, milestones, and daily work
reports, to create a 4D visualization model that can display a variety of information visually and
intuitively. These diverse advantages of proposed methodologies going to transform the modular
building project to sustainable building project eventually.

Looking at modular projects from a general perspective, the proposed 4D framework reduces the
time and cost needed for module manufacturing and improves the quality of manufactured modules,
which makes it possible to increase the amount of time available at the site, reduce overall construction
costs, and increase the quality of the overall construction.

From an academic perspective, this research shows that construction productivity of entire
modular building project can be controlled by managing only the unit module, because whole buildings
made by modular construction method consist of a few types of module objects.

While almost the whole works of conventional construction projects are conducted at construction
site, the proportion of module manufacturing works at factory is very high and characteristics of
factory works are different from that of on-site construction work. These are the reason specific and
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specialized managing methodologies, which can control the schedule, quantity and quality of module
manufacturing works, are material to the managers and workers.

Various researches of operation management optimization at factory concentrated on
establishment of the heuristic or mathematical optimization model to solve the schedule problems.
However, in order to these optimization models to be applied to real factory environment and reflected
in managing results, managing methodologies should be systematic mutually between schedule,
quantity and quality. In this respect, 4D frameworks proposed in this research provide the information
about schedule, material quantity and module quality visually and intuitionally. Thus, managers and
workers can deal with the unitary information consist of schedule, quantity and quality.

A limitation of this research was that it was difficult to establish formulaic theories for the new
approach due to the lack of previous research on BIM-based methodologies for modular project factory
manufacturing. To overcome this limitation, the risks that influence the productivity of a factory
module manufacturing process were divided into three types: process, cost, and quality. Opinions
were solicited from domestic experts overseeing the construction of the G Module Housing Complex
in Seoul, which was chosen as the case project, and their input standardized to create a set of realistic
scenarios that were then used to guide the model development.

In future research, the authors plan to conduct an in-depth field survey to obtain realistic
quantitative variables that can then be used to verify the new OL4M framework’s substitutional
capabilities for existing conventional process management methods based on 2D information media.
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